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SPRINGS THAT KEEP ON GIVING
Bath, Georgia, twenty minutes between Augusta and
Wrens on Deans Bridge Rd./Hwy One, was once a resort. Long
before Florida was developed, Bath was the place to go to
escape summer heat by jumping in the freezing cold spring
water.
In the 1800s and early 1900s, there were approximately 18
summer homes at Bath, primarily built by residents of Augusta
and Waynesboro. Only one remains, the McNatt-Green-Burdell
house, which was once a tea house, run by Mrs. Green who
served such notable guests as President William Howard Taft and
John D. Rockfeller.
There are remnants of the old Bath House, where some
remember being charged 25¢ to jump in, men on one side of the
Bath House, women on the other.
In 1958, Alonzo Plumb Boardman, Sr. “Lonnie” bought
48 acres at 3855 Bath Edie Road; seven acres were later added.
There seemed to be 100s of springs on the property which fed
the vegetation, resulting in a “jungle”. Lonnie had the vision to
create an Austrian Village replica, inspired by his and his wife,
Lib’s trips to Europe.
The created village overlooks a beautiful
garden. By 1964, the garden was being
recognized in numerous local and regional
publications, including The Augusta Chronicle
and The Atlanta Constitution. Mr. Boardman
died in 1972, and the garden began to
deteriorate.
In 2017, many interested in Bath, GA
met to discuss the idea of Bringing Bath
Back. Numerous meetings were held at Bath
Presbyterian Church, which is on the National
Register of Historic Places. After consulting
developers, politicians, those connected to
Bath, and residents, it was decided that bringing
the entire town back was a goal that needed
manpower and financial commitment that was
beyond what was available at the time. Instead,
portions of the project were undertaken for
restoration.

"The Lodge"and main
pool in Bath Gardens

In 2018, Lonnie Boardman’s garden
was inherited by Catherine Fleming, his
granddaughter, “We called our grandfather
Potsie. He said he thought his garden would
probably 'return to seed'. I spent the summer
at Bath with my grandparents when I was nine
years old. The thought of this beautiful place
disintegrating to nothing was heartbreaking to
me.” In 2019, restoration and renovation of Bath
Gardens began.
Just as Lonnie began the garden by
taming the spring water, WP Law Fountain
Division out of Lexington, SC began re-piping
the entire garden. The original clay pipes were
broken, or roots and debris had clogged the
pipes, or new springs were springing up---or
all of the above. As Michael Clonts of WP Law
Fountain Division said, “It was quite a challenge.
We would follow a pipe, and it would dart off in
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another direction. Mr. Boardman chased springs
all over this valley!”
There are six cement pools in the garden,
and all were cleaned and renovated. Three
fountains were sent off to be made functional
again. The dam on the largest pond, which
holds an estimated 265,000 gallons of spring
water and fills in 3 ½ days, was leaking which
caused the patio to The Lodge to cave in.
WP Law Fountain Division rebuilt the dam, recemented the main pond, rebuilt the patio,
planted flowers in the beds around the patio,
and presented a plaque commemorating Mr.
Boardman. All with a smile.
At the same time, Mark Joyce, President
of Mark Joyce Contracting from Awendaw, SC,
was restoring the yellow cottage where Lonnie
and Lib Boardman spent the summers as the
garden was being built. The 1861 cottage was
renovated from the crawl space to the roof.
In 2019, Rollin Giesbrecht, President
of Rollin’s Landscape Co, began working at
Bath Gardens. “I could see Mr. Boardman’s
vision as well as how I would like to enhance
that vision. Ms. Fleming said she wanted the
garden to impact the senses seasonally, so we

incorporated seasonal color and plants with
fragrance. I think in time this will become a
regional garden attraction,” says Rollin. Rollin
created a garden plan, added a French Drain
system to catch the water from new springs
as well as adding an irrigation system. New
plantings began being installed in September
2021.
In the valley, the flower beds and main
pump house had to be rebuilt to make them
secure. John Bosse from Bosse Stoneworks
in Williston, SC rebuilt the structures as well
as adding steps from the top of the hill to the
valley. The patio was re-bricked, and a new
seating area will be added with stone pavers.
All of this is being completed so the
garden can be used by the public for weddings,
corporate events, educational programs,
movie production, gardening, artists’ retreats,
photography, and maybe just a quiet place to
walk with your dog.
The goal of Bath Gardens Foundation,
Inc. is: To use the garden by as many people as
possible in as many ways as possible for as long
as possible.

BATH GARDENS NEEDS LEADERS WHO WILL
“PERSEVERE WITH PATIENCE”!

We are looking for people who can take the garden to
the next level: making Bath Gardens a financially stable venue
for weddings, movie production, corporate retreats, children’s
educational programs, dog training site, specific garden growing
options…whatever the interest, Bath Gardens could be an option!
When Brigadier General Jeff Foley, retired Commanding
General of US Army Signal Center and Fort Gordon, and Thom
Tuckey, retired Executive Director CSRA Alliance for Fort Gordon,
visited Bath Gardens three years ago, Jeff Foley endorsed the idea
of restoring the Bath Gardens by saying, “Persevere with patience.”
Persevere with patience we have. All leaders at Bath
Gardens will be encouraged to attend General Foley’s leadership
program at Loral Mountain Solutions Servant Leadership program:
loralmountain.com which implements the Servant Leadership
philosophy. “The servant leader shares power, puts the needs of
others first, and helps people develop and perform as highly as
possible.” It is focused on giving, not getting, and the rewards are Saint Francis of Assisi; servant leader.
beyond measure.
Cont. on pg 4
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SOME DETAILS ABOUT THE OCTOBER EVENT
AT BATH GARDENS

Admission: an optional donation to Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc. is requested at the
entrance gate, either cash or a check made to: Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc. All proceeds
from the event will be given to Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc.
Parking: There is no charge for parking, which will be on site in the garden. Please do not
park along Bath Edie Road due to the steep sides and blocking easy access to Bath
Gardens!
COVID Concerns: Bath Gardens is a part of 55 acres, eight of which will be visible during the
event. Please wear a mask-or not-as you are comfortable doing.
Can I bring my dog? Dogs on leashes will be allowed on Sunday, October 24th from 1-5
PM. Please do not bring pets on Friday or Saturday due to horses on site, children on site,
and food on site. Sunday, October 24 will be a much more quiet day for you and your pets.
Please pick up after your pet. Thank you!
How do I purchase food and beverage tickets? Tickets for Sconyers BBQ and beverages
will be sold on site using cash or credit cards.
Estate Sale Purchases: Items in the Estate Sales Friday and Saturday (new items added on
Saturday) may be purchased with cash, credit card, or check with ID. Items that cannot be
removed during the event may be picked up MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 FROM 9:00 TO 5:00
pm. Proof of purchase required. Items may not be viewed or purchased in advance—only
October 22 and 23.
What if it rains? Unless a hurricane, the event will go on, but please pray for clear skies! The
estate sales and food and entertainment areas will have covered tents. Since we are open
from 9-7 Friday and Saturday, even if inclement weather in the morning, sun could shine in
the afternoon. If weather insists on cancellation, the event will be rescheduled.
What to wear? Comfortable walking shoes for sure! Lots of beautiful walking paths and lots
to see. Be comfortable and remember we are in Georgia Clay!
Can we go swimming, if warm? Is Fishing allowed? For safety reasons, no swimming
during the events. There is no fishing at Bath at this time, but a fishing pond may be added
later.

For any other questions or concerns,
please contact
bathgardensfoundation@gmail.com
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THREE HIRING POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE.
Contiued from page 2

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR: This person needs to be highly self-motivated and visionary.
Their job will be to develop community partnerships locally, regionally, and nationally. Grant writing
experience is a plus. Being comfortable with all walks of life is a must. Fundraising events and longterm development, essential. Creating a one, two, and five year plan for the garden and financial
development, a primary goal. Salary commensurate with experience, enthusiasm, and productivity.
EVENT COORDINATOR: This person will show the garden to potential renters. They will
assist with compiling our rental options and policies. They could be hired by our guests to work
directly with producing their event, or assist the guest’s event coordinator. A self-motivated person
who is detail oriented is needed. Special Event Coordination experience very helpful. Calm
problem solver and solution oriented, a must. Flexible schedule and availability very important.
GARDEN LANDSCAPING SUPERVISOR: This person will check on the garden several
times per week and coordinate grass cutting, tree maintenance, supervision of ponds, and report
any planting and irrigation needs to Rollins Landscaping who will continue working to keep Bath
Gardens alive and well. Plant knowledge and maintenance, a must. Self-motivated, reliable, and
committed to the garden.
Those interested in a job at Bath Gardens, 3855 Bath Edie Road, Blythe GA, please send an
email to bathgardensfoundation@gmail.com and send job of interest and qualifications and all
contact information. Positions will remain open until the best candidates for the jobs are found.
Thank you!

Help Save Bath Gardens!

Volunteers Needed: October 22-24!

Please go to https://bathgardensfoundation.com to sign up to volunteer!
Would you like to donate to help save Bath Gardens?
Yes, I would like to help save Bath Gardens!
Azalea Group: ________ $50.00 - $75.00
Dogwood Group: ________ $80.00 - $115.00
Magnolia Group: ________ $125.00 - $250.00
Rustic Camp Site Housing Fund: ________ $1,250.00 - $5,000.00
Overnight Housing Cottages Fund: ________ $6,000.00 and up with matching funds for
$10,000.00 donations.

Other: ___________

The Community Foundation for the Central Savannah River Area will also accept donations for

Bath Gardens. Please make donations to: HISTORIC BATH GARDENS FUND and write BATH GARDENS in the FOR section of your check. Send The Community Foundation for
CSRA checks in this provided envelope.
The purpose of the opening events is to introduce Bath Gardens to the public, to have fun outside, and to begin to raise funds for the Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc. Proceeds from the
event will be used to support the operations of Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc
The Bath Gardens Foundation, a Georgia nonprofit corporation, was recently established with the express purposes of preserving the environment and the history of Bath, Georgia and
of inspiring in the public, through education, research, farming and the arts, an appreciation of the rich historical, cultural and ecological aspects of the Bath community. The
foundation has begun operations in pursuit of those charitable purposes and is currently pursuing formal recognition by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt public charity
described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Tear here and submit with donation, please.

RECEIPT
Keep this for your records

Spring Valley Building Restoration: _______ $260.00 - $1,200.00

Tear here

Place
Stamp
Here

Bath Gardens Foundation, Inc.
209 Seventh Street
Third Floor
Augusta GA 30901

